2002 chevy impala aftermarket radio install

One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, car
speakers, car amplifier, car navigation or any car electronics is identifying the correct color
wires for a Chevrolet Impala headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and
save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn
signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Chevrolet car radio wiring
diagrams, Chevrolet car stereo wiring diagrams, Chevrolet car radio wiring schematics,
Chevrolet car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online. Use of the wiring information is at
your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams before applying any information
found here to your Chevrolet Impala. If you would like to help the Modified Life community by
adding a car stereo wiring diagram or car radio wiring diagram to our resource, please feel free
to post any additional information about the Chevrolet Impala on this page. Hey Everybody!
Amp is in the trunk hanging from the rear deck. The wires going into the larger gray plug are the
inputs from the factory radio and are the same colors as listed above. The amp output wires that
go to the speakers are in the smaller black plug and these are the colors I found and tested:. I
hope this helps somebody someday :. Okay im tryin to put in a line output converter I need to
know what the right speaker output and the left speaker output looks like????? I have a impala
and I put an after market head unit in and the radio only works when the lights are on does
anyone know what may cause that?? Leoncio, run a wire to your steering column and use the
orange wire in the ignition switch harness. Hope this helps. Good luck. The factory harness
doesnt have the accesory wire for the radio for the red wire for the aftermarket stereo where do i
get that wire from. If so does anyone know what the wiring diagram is for it? Your email address
will not be published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will
not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. One of the most time consuming tasks
with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, car speakers, car amplifier, car navigation or
any car electronics is identifying the correct color wires for a Chevrolet Trailblazer headlight
bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and save time. Also, find your other car light
bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified
Life staff has taken all its Chevrolet car radio wiring diagrams, Chevrolet car stereo wiring
diagrams, Chevrolet car radio wiring schematics, Chevrolet car wiring diagrams and cataloged
them online. Use of the wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire
colors and diagrams before applying any information found here to your Chevrolet Trailblazer.
You will need a line out converter. Here is the Line-Out Converter you need:. Hope this helps.
Good luck. Can anyone tell me if my factory 6 disc stereo unit for my trailblazer has RCA
outputs for a amp? Your email address will not be published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment
Cancel Reply Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife.
John answered 5 years ago. Was you old radio hooked into your computer system? Did you
hook the speaker direct from the new radio? Is the radio compatible to your old radio system?
Have you properly hooked up the speakers and have you turned on the buttons or switches to
the receivers? I installed everything the right way but the amp won't turn on, so the new radio
turns on it shows that the cdx-gt66upw is working but I have no sound. Need to seat 8 instead
of Every time I google, it leads me to these for I have bought a 99 that has a good working 4
wheel drive on it. My question is this. Have I lost my mind or is this doable? I have a different
car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of
CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please
refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it
violates our policies. Why cant I get any sound after installing aftermarket stereo? Report
Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a
new Chevrolet Suburban question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get
Started. Search Chevrolet Suburban Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely
Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. I have a Chevrolet Cavalier which I am
installing an aftermarket radio, but the wires running out of the car, do not match up with the
aftermarket radio's wires. I have cut the wires on the factory radio wire harness too short, so I
was going to wire up the corresponding wires, but ran across multiple problems. There are two
black wires which I am guessing are both ground wires? Also, there is no 12v accessory wire
coming out of the car? How could the stock radio have worked without always being on and
draining the battery? Could somebody please help me with how I can wire this or something I
could buy to complete this aftermarket radio installation? You are going to need a multimeter,
and have to go thru each wire in the harness. I would use the factory plug, as a guide as to
which is part of the radio harness and which isn't. Trending News. For Tiger Woods, golf is
secondary at this point. Judd makes hour trek home after shattering leg. COVID pushes some
with eating disorders to get help. FOMO trend is fueling a homebuying surge. Gerard Depardieu
charged with rape, sex assault in Paris. Official on Woods: He's 'very fortunate' to be alive. Poll:

Partisan divide over vaccine acceptance grows. Palace: Prince Philip has infection, will stay in
hospital. State tax changes could mean bigger refunds for some. Obama, Mickelson wish Tiger
well after crash. Answer Save. Aero D Lv 7. Good luck! Still have questions? Get your answers
by asking now. One of the most time consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo,
car radio, car speakers, car amplifier, car navigation or any car electronics is identifying the
correct color wires for a Chevrolet Suburban headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or
high beam and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light,
reverse light, turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Chevrolet
car radio wiring diagrams, Chevrolet car stereo wiring diagrams, Chevrolet car radio wiring
schematics, Chevrolet car wiring diagrams and cataloged them online. Use of the wiring
information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams before
applying any information found here to your Chevrolet Suburban. If you would like to help the
Modified Life community by adding a car stereo wiring diagram or car radio wiring diagram to
our resource, please feel free to email us using our contact form. Your email address will not be
published. Skip to content. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not be
published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. Jonny you should have them put your factory
RDS radio in the trunk. With out this radio still be hooked up in the loop it will cause nothing but
problems. You will need this radio to reset your change oil lamp and the RDS also has other
functions you will need to access. Sorry to say its better to have it in the trunk than the
problems it causes with out it. Best of luck. What you're really going to want to do is get a
relocation harness. What this does is run a set of wires to the trunk where you will plug in the
stock stereo. What you will do is wire your aftermarket deck to this harness, run the wires to the
trunk, then plug in the factory deck. You will be able to use the deck to reset warning lights
change oil, tire pressure , change options RKE, door locks, etc. These Class II data modules
keep the factory chimes and you don't have to do anything special as far as running a bundle of
wires to the trunk. You won't have the on-deck options to reset your oil life monitor or your tire
pressure warnings. Both can be reset manually following these instructions:. Or, as the
cheapest alternative, you can buy a straight wiring harness that allows you to plug into the
factory harness and you just wire your stereo the harness. This does not give you any warning
chimes. There is no chip in the factory deck that controls the air bags or any other vital safety
features of the car, please don't buy into that myth. I've installed stereos in two different Impalas
and I have used the relocation harness in one and the Scocshe module in the other, neither of
them were overly complicated and both cars are functioning properly. I drive my Impala miles
every day to work!! It purrs like a kitten. You have at least , miles left on that bad boy!! I treat
mine very well. Trending News. For Tiger Woods, golf is secondary at this point. Judd makes
hour trek home after shattering leg. COVID pushes some with eating disorders to get help.
FOMO trend is fueling a homebuying surge. Ge
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rard Depardieu charged with rape, sex assault in Paris. Official on Woods: He's 'very fortunate'
to be alive. Poll: Partisan divide over vaccine acceptance grows. Palace: Prince Philip has
infection, will stay in hospital. State tax changes could mean bigger refunds for some. Obama,
Mickelson wish Tiger well after crash. Answer Save. HyperGforce Lv 7. Both can be reset
manually following these instructions: Oil Life Monitor: 1. Turn the ignition to ON, with the
engine off. Fully press and release the accelerator pedal three times within five seconds.
However, if it stays on, it did not reset. Tire Pressure Warning: To reset calibrate the system:
The tire inflation monitor system can be reset two ways. The system completes the calibration
process during driving. How do you think about the answers? You can sign in to vote the
answer. You'll have a good trip. The Impala is a good car. I bought a used impala with the
factory deck locked Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now.

